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Next META meeting will be     

JULY 23JULY 23JULY 23JULY 23, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    
Our meeting location is Boston Pizza 

1045 Columbia, New Westminster, BC 

SPEED READING 
Jul 9 SCCBC Meeting – Best Western, North Road Coquitlam, BC 

Jul 11-13 Portland Historic Races-PIR HMSA Portland, Or 

Jul 12 Iowa Corn 250 Indycar Newton, Iowa 
Jul 12&13 CACC Race #2 Featuring 

Formula Vee Invitational – MRP 
SCCBC Mission, BC 

Jul 12&13 Double Regional – TRMP SCCA/NWR Shelton, Wa 

Jul 13 Grand Prix of Mosport IMSA Bowmanville, Ont 

Jul 19 Toronto Indy – Double Race #1 Indycar Toronto, Ont 

Jul 19&20 24 Hours of LeMons – TRMP  Shelton, Wa 

Jul 19&20 NASA Northwest #3 – PR NASA Seattle, Wa 

Jul 20 Toronto Indy – Double Race #2 Indycar Toronto, Ont 

Jul 23 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 

Jul 25 Brickyard Grand Prix IMSA Indianapolis, In 
Jul 26&27 ICSCC Race #8&9 – ORP TC Grass Valley, Or 

Aug 1 Chumpcar World Series – PIR Chumpcar Portland, Or 

Aug 3 Indy 200 at Mid-Ohio Indycar Lexington, Ohio 
Aug 9&10 ICSCC Race #10 – PIR CSCC Portland, Or 

Aug 9&10 Double Regional – TRMP SCCA/NWR Shelton, Wa 

Aug 10 Road America IMSA Elkhart Lake, Wis 

Aug 13 SCCBC Meeting – Best Western, North Road Coquitlam, BC 
Aug15-17 BC Historic Motor Races – MRP VRCBC Mission, BC 

Aug 17 Milwaukee Indyfest Indycar Milwaukee, Wis 

Aug 22-24 Triple Regional with GASS – PIR  SCCA/OR Portland, Or 

Aug 23 Mission Soap Box Derby MDSBDA Mission, BC 

Aug 23&24 NASA Northwest #4 – TRMP NASA Shelton, Wa 

Aug 24 Grand Prix of Sonoma Indycar Sonoma, Ca 

Aug 24 Virginia Grand Prix IMSA Alton, Va 

Aug 27 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 

Aug 30 MAVTV 500 Indycar Fontana, Ca 

Aug 30&31 Columbia River Classic – PIR SOVREN Portland, Or 
Aug30-Sep1 ICSCC Race#11&12&13 – MRP  SCCBC Mission, BC 

Aug30-Sep 1 Chumpcar World Series – TRMP Chumpcar Shelton, Wa 

Sports Car Club of British Columbia presents 
“Racing for the House Weekend” 

July 12-13, 2014 
featuring the F.A.R.T. 5th Annual Formula Vee Invitational Race 

 



Presidents Report 
 
Happy Birthday Canada and how better to celebrate it than with the Canada Day Parade. Two of our members 
did just that, Taz and Ann who represented our club. Thanks to both of them. Maybe our club can revive the 
META shuffle for next year – think about it! 
 
Next weekend will be the Ronald McDonald charity race in Mission and there will be a fair amount of kids 
present, so members if you have any hats you don’t need, bring them to the track to give to the kids. I am sure 
you will see some big smiles as a thank you.  
 
Also in the middle of August there is the annual big vintage race. Make sure that you support them as they gave 
us the OK to have a 50/50 draw that weekend so that we can make some revenue for the club, and it is always a 
fun weekend. Also our precious META member from the UK will be present and there is a rumour that he is 
putting his wife to work. Just think – two more workers – cool! 
 
As the Mission Soap Box Derby was cancelled in June because of rain, it has been rescheduled for August 23. 
There is apparently no conflict with other events, so show up and give a hand. This is META’s contribution to 
the town of Mission.  
 
The recent Worker Appreciation Day put on by the FART group was apparently a huge success. I was sorry I 
could not be there due to a work contract, but if you want to know more, ask Andrew Slater who had a great 
time, as did all the others who took part. Thanks to the organizers from all of the workers. 
 
See you at the track. 
Yours in the sport 
 

The Prez 
 
 

 
 
 

British Columbia Historic 
Motor Races  

Since 1981 the British Columbia Historic Motor 

Races have grown to become the largest vintage 

racing event in Western Canada and one of the 

largest in the Pacific Northwest.  

For 2014, the popular formula cars will race for 

the Westwood Cup as part of the theme of the 

Hagerty Formula Festival, and there will also be a 

celebration of the arrival of Japanese sports cars some fifty years ago.  

 
Check the event website: www.bchmr.ca for the latest info. 

 
 



 

 



From SCCBC Website : 
http://www.sccbc.net/2014-race-for-the-house-supports-ronald-mcdonald-house-of-bc/ 
 

2014 ‘Race for the House’ Supports Ronald McDonald House of BC 
 

Preparations are well underway for the July 12-13, 2014 ‘Race for the House’ motorsport racing event in 
support of BC’s Ronald McDonald House (RMHBC). Sponsored by Mazda Canada and hosted by the Sports 
Car Club of BC (SCCBC) at Mission Raceway Park, the event stands to be the best of the racing season with 
plenty of fun events for the entire family. Best of all, the proceeds go to support seriously ill children and their 
families through Ronald McDonald House BC.  
 
The weekend will be filled with the best wheel-to-wheel racing action in the Pacific Northwest with both open-
wheel (formula) and closed-wheel (sedan) car racing. The Family Affair Racing Team’s “Vee Invitational” will 
feature some of the best Vee racers competing for the checkered flag in this much anticipated annual Formula 
Vee competition.  
 
The weekend’s perennial fan favourite, “Hot laps for kids”, provides the opportunity for race fans and their 
families to buy an inexpensive two-lap on-track ride in a high performance car driven at speed by a professional 
race driver, with all proceeds going to Ronald McDonald House BC. There will also be displays of fine autos by 
the Cadillac Club of BC and Mazda Canada, charity poker, and 50/50 draws, all in support of RMHBC.  
 
If you are unable to make the event, please help Mazda Canada and the Sports Car Club of BC support the good 
work of Ronald McDonald House BC by making a small donation today. 
http://rmhbc.kintera.org/faf/home/default.asp?ievent=1105641&lis=1&kntae1105641=96CF95B9723B4D9788
97DD019D700E86 
 
 

 
 
 

The Fifth Annual  
Formula Vee Invitational Race 

in conjunction with the Sports Car Club of BC 
Mission Raceway Park Road Course,  

Mission B.C. Canada 
July 12 - 13, 2014 

Prize money graciously donated by  
The Sports Car Club of BC! 

CACC $$Tow Money$$ available for qualifying entrants! 
http://unionracing.ca/ 

 
 



From: CBC News Website 
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/mission-raceway-volunteer-safety-team-s-equipment-stolen-
1.2693036 
 

Mission Raceway volunteer safety team's equipment stolen 
Mike and Bernice Zosiak says equipment was taken along with their RV Monday 
Posted: Jul 01, 2014 7:39am Last Updated: Jul 01, 2014 11:35am 
 

http://www.cbc.ca/player/News/Canada/BC/ID/
2470003241/ 
 
A Surrey couple who volunteer to keep race car 
drivers safe at tracks are baffled as to why 
someone stole their RV and say the life-saving 
equipment inside is more precious than the RV 
itself. 
 
Mission Raceway Park is a haven for race car 
drivers and fans and it's also a passion for 
Bernice and Mike Zosiak.   
 

High speed racing is a dangerous business and for more than a quarter century, the pair have been part of safety 
teams at the track that take care of drivers if something goes wrong. 
"We're firefighters, paramedics, EMTs.  We have trucks that are specialized in fire apparatus, said Mike 
Zosiak.  "We also have jaws of life and we tow cars and basically clean up and look after people if they're hurt." 
Their passion has taken them to hundreds of races, including the now defunct Vancouver Molson Indy, and 
events across the U.S. West Coast. 
They've also stood alongside some very famous drivers. 
"Mario Andretti, we have Greg Moore in his race car.  We actually have our son pictured with Greg Moore," 
said Bernice Zosiak . "Unfortunately, the next year we lost him [Moore]." 
The pair travels around in their well-worn RV, packed with life-saving gear. They were heading to a race in 
Seattle in the next few days. 
But, when they woke up Monday morning, their locked RV was gone, stolen from their yard near 68th Avenue 
and 134th Street in Newton while they slept. 

A picture of the RV stolen from the Zosiaks' house. If 

you have any information on its whereabouts, please 

call the RCMP. (CBC) 

 
"And my first thought was, 'My god, all that 
equipment,'" said Bernice.  "Like, they got all that 
equipment.  I'm not worried about the motorhome, I just 
want our equipment back. That's it." 
The stolen gear includes custom race track fire suits, 
helmets, gloves and a Jaws of Life. 
"It's about a $10,000 piece of equipment," said Mike, 

"and it was donated by a great person who really tried to...wants us...to really do what we do right." 
Surrey RCMP are looking into the theft and the Zosiaks say friends in the racing community have stepped up to 
help. 
"It's been 25 years, like I said, of incredible times, and it's just tragic that we have to jeopardize all that because 
somebody thought our motor home should go somewhere else besides our yard," said Bernice. 
Anyone with information is asked to call Surrey RCMP.



From Family Affairs Racing Team (FART) Facebook Page 
 
At FART, we LOVE our volunteers! We wanted to 
show our appreciation for them by letting them drive 
our cars and having them experience what the open 
wheel and closed wheel drivers experience. Lots of 
thank yous to say: Thank you to CACC and SCCBC! 
Thank you to Malcolm Curtis, John Gillespie, and 
Gayle Baird for loaning us their closed wheel cars, 
and James Dallimore, Jim McAdie and Al Ores for 
loaning us their open wheel cars as well. Huge thank 
you's to everyone who came out to volunteer and 
work corners while the volunteers went out on the 
track!! The smiles on everyone's faces as they came 
in after their sessions were priceless!!  
THANK YOU WORKERS!! 

  Follow the link to see more photos. 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Family-Affair-Racing-Team-Inc/117784311592272 
  

 
 

FART Worker Appreciation Day 
By Andrew Clouston 

Photos by Karen Clouston 
  
The day started dry but threatening rain. 12 volunteers showed up to be "drivers". 2 more volunteer "drivers" 
arrived later. 2 volunteers to offer support and go for rides. At least 12 (sorry I did not count) drivers showed up 
to be "corner workers" and "grid", a few more for the BBQ and whatever else needed to be done, a couple more 
for Safety 3, Keith in the META truck, can't forget Al Harvey in the Chase car and Al Ores in the Pace 
car.......poor Al, sorry we pushed you so hard but it was just too much fun! Then there was Bob and Scott and 
their mechanics to keep everything running smooth. What a day!!!!!! 
  
The cars: 
Bob had his fleet of Vee's, Jim McAdie & James Dallimore also had their Vee's. Malcolm Curtis and John 
Gillespie offered their Pro3 BMW's. Gail Baird’s Honda Civic race car and Bob’s driver training Honda Civic 
were also available.  

  
To start the day 3 decided they would not fit into Vee's 
and went with the sedans, 8 would definitely fit into 
Vee's and we're paired up to share cars. Then there was 
me........never driven an open wheel car so I was 
determined to try and make it work!!!!!!! 
  
 
 

OK, this is going to be tight!!! 
 



 
 

All right......I'm in......sort of!!!!! 
 
What do you mean I have to get my shoulders 
in!!!!! 
 
You're kidding right??? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Well now I'm really in!!!!!! 
 
Except …...I…...can't….....move???? 
 
No helmet yet…..No steering wheel yet  
hmmmm........this is not gonna work 
 
Damn 
 
 
 
 

 
Oh well off to the sedans for me!!!! Turns out the 
sedans were fun....a lot of fun......a lot lot lot of fun!!!!! 
Sorry Al!!! 
 
  
Started out in Gail's Honda. Been a while since I drove 
a race car but the rainy conditions and being behind a 
Pace car made it a nice easy refresher. I was last in line 
so was able to back off a little to gain a gap, then have 
some fun!!! Tried turn 7 without hitting the brakes on 
entry....didn't work....oops. Must have given the chase 
car a good laugh!!! Did not spin but it was a hand full 
to keep it on the track.  
  
 

 
Break for lunch, also supplied by Bob and crew. These guys are just too much. We were spoiled. 



Malcolm's BMW next session.  
Pouring rain.....Car's very nervous in the wet!!!.....did 

not know that.....Kept telling myself....it's not your 
car.......it's not your car!!!!!  
Malcolm and I chatted after that session!!!!  
All good though still having fun.  
Stayed in the Bimmer the rest of the day. Track 
drying more and more each session. Now we're 
getting somewhere....sorry Al!! 
  
Last session Don Norrish (Gillespie's BMW) and I in 
Malcolm's were really hooking up on a dry track. 
Scott radio'd to Al in the Pace car he could pick up 
the pace "I don't think I can!!!!!!!" Was the response.  
 
We could smell the brakes on the pace car the last two 
sessions. Al could feel the front left wheel rolling over in Turn One.  
Yeah, we were all having fun!! 
  
End of day Al and I were chatting. He said “You guys are really good on entry but if you learn to go a little 
wider on exit, use all the track you, you could be really good at this”. I told him that Don and I had been Ice 
Racers for many, many years. He laughed and said "now that explains it"  
Sorry Al for pushing so hard...I know you had fun too though.  
  
End of day saw a lot of smiling faces from both sides of the fence.  
  
Darren had a great idea of taking up a collection from the "drivers" to give a little something back to Bob to 
help with his expenses, fuel, BBQ, wear & tear etc,etc,etc. 
Bob in his inimitable fashion did not want to accept. We insisted. He did accept but then said he would give half 
to Covenent House and the other half to Ronald McDonald House....typical Bob, just a straight up good guy. 
  
Thanks to Bob, Scott, Pam, Jennifer and the rest of the FART team, SCCBC, Mazda Canada, CACC, Keith, 
Gail, John, Malcolm, and all the drivers who volunteered to be workers, and everyone else who made this day 
happen.  
  
Thank You



 

  
   Manny       Darren 
 
 

   
   Jerold        Andrew 
 
 

  
   Aaron        Rob 



 

  
   Barb       Karen 
 
 

  
   Don       Bob 
 
 

  
 



From: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mission-Raceway-Park/311453515978#!/pages/Mission-Raceway-Park/311453515978 
 

Mission Raceway Park :Dragstrip Update 
June 25 

Pour was done this morning. Every thing looks good. Wall will be reinstalled next week. 

   
 

 
 

July 6 
Reinstalled the Guard Rails Today. 

 



 

Postponed Until September 2015 
http://www.nakusphillclimb.org/ 

 
 

 
The Nakusp Hotsprings Hillclimb Course 

 

 
The course is marked with kilometre marks.  

The elevation chart is in metres while the colours show the course grade



From: http://www.racer.com/latest-stories/item/104884-pro-mazda-hargrove-beats-penalty-rain-in-houston 
 

Pro Mazda: Hargrove beats penalty, rain in Houston  
Saturday, 28 June 2014 
 
Scott Hargrove claimed victory today in the strangest of fashions during the first leg of the Allied Building 
Products Pro Mazda Grand Prix of Houston Presented by Marlin CNG Services at MD Anderson Cancer Center 
Speedway at NRG Park. The Canadian's third win of the season for Cape Motorsports with Wayne Taylor 
Racing moved him into the lead of the Pro Mazda Championship Presented by Cooper Tires after nine of this 
season's 14 races. 
Fellow Canadian Garett Grist (Andretti Autosport) qualified on pole position for the second straight race but 
maintained his advantage only until Turn Two where erstwhile series points leader Spencer Pigot (Juncos 
Racing) made a bold maneuver around the outside. Pigot's teammate, Kyle Kaiser, demoted Grist one more 
position at Turn Three. 
The trio finished lap 1 in that order – Pigot ahead of Kaiser and Grist – with Hargrove, who had started third, 
next in line but locked in combat with Nicolas Costa (Team Pelfrey) and his own teammate, Neil Alberico. 
Costa, on a charge from sixth on the grid after making a mistake in qualifying, then passed Hargrove cleanly 
into Turn Four. Alberico followed him through. Into the braking area for Turn Six, Hargrove abruptly veered to 
the inside, hoping to take his teammate by surprise, but succeeded only in tagging the unfortunate Alberico's 
rear wheel and sending him spinning into the wall. 
During the ensuring full-course caution the heavens opened – but only on a small section of the track, in Turns 
Six and Seven. When the green flags waved again with six laps completed, Pigot and Kaiser continued to lead 
the way. Hargrove quickly moved from fifth to third, only to be assessed a drive-through penalty for causing the 
earlier incident. 
With rain soon beginning to fall again more heavily, the Canadian dropped far back down the order in serving 
his penalty, then followed the example of several other drivers by stopping in the pits next time around for a 
change to wet weather Cooper tires. At almost the same time, local driver Clark Toppe's Pro Mazda debut came 
to an abrupt end when his JDC MotorSports car ground to a halt out on the circuit and the caution flags flew one 
more time. 
By now everyone except the first two had stopped to change tires. Kaiser made his stop under caution after 11 
laps, leaving only Pigot on dry weather tires - on a soaking wet track. As the field was unleashed again at the 
end of lap 12, Pigot finally ducked into the pits, leaving Team Pelfrey's Dalton Kellett to lead the way at the 
restart. Grist ran second, followed by Costa, who then made a move for second almost immediately. 
Once again the race ran green for only a brief period before Ryan Booth's JDC car also stopped on track 
bringing another caution. 
The race went green again with around eight minutes remaining, with Kellett leading Costa, Grist and the fast 
recovering Hargrove. By the end of that lap, Hargrove had somehow fought his way into the lead ahead of 
Kellett. The two Canadians exchanged places another couple of times over the final few laps before Hargrove 
took the win with 22 laps in the books. 
"This was the craziest race that I have ever had and I can't believe that I was actually able to finish," said the 
disbelieving Hargrove. "At the start, I fell down a few spots and was back to fifth. We were running really close 
and Neil [Alberico] got a run on me into Turn Five and, unfortunately, when I tried to cut underneath him I 
caught him right when he was braking and ran into him and took him out. I am pretty bummed about that 
particularly because he is my teammate. 
"The team did a great job of rebounding. I had to serve my drive-through penalty but I was able to get up to 
third on a restart. I was passing people left, right and center. I think I passed 15 cars throughout the race and the 
team did a great job on the pit stop and got me from the back of the field up to 10th. The 
MAZDASPEED/Analytic Systems car was rolling from there from 10th to first in the rain, so that was pretty 
unreal." 



A mistake by Kellett at Turn Seven on lap 21 allowed Costa to move into second. Kellett held on for third 
before capping an extraordinary race by crashing heavily in Turn One mere moments after taking the checkered 
flag. 
Argentina's Julia Ballario claimed her best-ever finish, fourth for Juncos Racing, earning the Quarter Master 
Hard Charger award while teammate Pigot fought his way back to ninth by the finish. 
Jeff Harrison of Grapevine, Texas, took Expert Class honors for drivers over 30 in the #14 Willbros/Grubbs HP 
entry for World Speed Motorsports. 
Kellett claimed the RePlay XD Move of the Race Award for his pass of Hargrove with two laps to go on the 
inside of Turn 10. Additional contingency awards included the PFC Award and customized Race Energy 
charger – the official battery of the ladder series – to the winning team, Cape Motorsports with Wayne Taylor 
Racing, and the Staubli Award to Costa. 
Having entered the weekend three points behind series leader Pigot, Hargrove now holds a 13-point advantage, 
207-194. Today's result has also given Cape Motorsports the lead in the team standings by two points (223-221) 
over Juncos Racing. 
 

 
 

 
Postponed until 

Saturday August 23, 2014 
 
 



From: http://motorsportstalk.nbcsports.com/2014/06/22/indycar-talks-still-ongoing-with-new-orleans-
providence-for-2015-events/ 
 

IndyCar: Talks still ongoing with New Orleans, Providence for 2015 events 
By Chris Estrada 
Jun 22, 2014 
  
Back in May, INDYCAR confirmed that it was targeting the NOLA Motorsports Park road course outside New 
Orleans for a 2015 Verizon IndyCar Series event. 
 
As of now, that potential race and another 2015 possibility in Providence, Rhode Island are still being worked 
on according to Hulman & Co. CEO Mark Miles. 
 
“There’s ongoing work with both to see what’s possible,” Miles said during an interview this morning on Fox 
Sports Radio. “Neither is done. 
 
“We’re probably further along in New Orleans, but we still have to agree on some improvements at the track – 
which I think are quite likely to be made – and the event agreement and date. They understand we can’t pick 
one date until we know more about other dates so it’s kind of the dominoes. 
 
“And in Providence, there’s some ongoing conversation. I’m not going to handicap the chances of both of them 
happening for next year, but they’re top of mind as we think about putting together the schedule.” 
 
The New Orleans event has the backing of Andretti Sports Marketing, an off-shoot of Andretti Autosport that 
also handles IndyCar’s annual race at the Milwaukee Mile and used to run the now-defunct Grand Prix of 
Baltimore. 
 
As part of the May announcement, it was disclosed that upon approval of the Louisiana state legislature, $4.5 
million would be put toward enhancing the NOLA circuit. That sum, plus private funding from the track itself, 
would bring the facility up to INDYCAR standards. 
 
Talk about Providence, however, hasn’t been as plentiful since it first hit the radar as a possible 2015 stop. That 
said, just because we haven’t seen as much buzz on this potential event doesn’t mean that things haven’t been 
happening behind the scenes. 
 
But while we wait for confirmation on New Orleans, Providence, or both, we shouldn’t be doing the same for 
any new ovals in 2015. 
 
“At this point, I don’t think that’s very likely for next year, to be quite frank,” Miles told Fox on the subject. 
“I’m not going to list them – to me, there’s some great ovals that we’ve had great history with and at the point 
and time when it makes sense to those tracks and can fit in with our schedules, then it’ll be much more active 
discussion. 
 
“But at this point – and I don’t think it’s likely to change for the ’15 schedule – I see the number is probably 
staying pat.” 
 
And that probably won’t make the oval-centric portion of the IndyCar fans base very happy. Currently, the 
series only races at six such tracks – Indianapolis, Texas, Pocono, Iowa, Milwaukee, and Auto Club Speedway 
in California. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

604-287-3332       Mission, BC 

Specializing in Sports and Vintage Cars 

Surgery Hours 8:30 to 5:00  

Monday to Saturday 
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